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Across the country, COVID-19 has decimated small businesses in nearly every industry —limiting sales, 
requiring new protocols, shuttering stores, and resulting in droves of people heading to the unemployment 
line. The Federal government has provided several benefi cial programs to mitigate the negative economic 
e� ects of the pandemic, such as the Paycheck Protection Program that has saved Main Street businesses 
during the downturn, but many challenges remain. As our country continues to re-open and address the 
far-reaching consequences of COVID-19, policymakers must create favorable conditions for mom and 
pop businesses to revitalize, rebuild, and recover. Easing the regulatory burden on small businesses is an 
essential ingredient in the recipe for recovery. 

The Premium Cigar Association, representing 3,000+ retail tobacconists, 30,000 employees, 250+ 
premium cigar manufacturers, and millions of consumers nationwide, recognizes the extreme fi nancial 
di�  culties placed on our industry in the wake of the COVID-19. PCA calls upon Congress and the 
Administration to take action to create conditions where our members can rebuild, recover, and eventually 
grow their businesses. We hope that Congress and the Administration will consider four key areas that are 
critical to recovery for our industry, including Regulatory Relief, Small Business Program (PPP) Reform, 
Liability Protection, and Tax Policy. 

PREMARKET REVIEW AND SUBSTANTIAL EQUIVALENCE:
Exempt/Streamline Premium Cigars from Premarket Review and Substantial Equivalence Requirements
PCA POSITION: The Food & Drug Administration needs to exempt premium cigars from premarket review 
and the substantial equivalence process, or at the very least streamline the process to right-size the 
regulation with consideration for the uniqueness of the premium cigar subset of the tobacco market. The 
United States District Court for the District of Maryland has ordered the Substantial Equivalence Rule to 
take e� ect September 9th. 
JUSTIFICATION:  
1. Application of the regulation to Premium Cigars is counter to Congressional Intent of the Tobacco 

Control Act, which was to address the public health risks of nicotine addiction and youth tobacco use.
2. Regulation was designed for mass produced homogenized products, not handmade artisanal products.
3. Regulation would overwhelmingly burden small businesses, which have less capacity to absorb the 

costs of compliance..
4. Premium Cigars do not pose a signifi cant public health risk. (FDA and NIH Population Assessment of 

Tobacco and Health)
5. Premium Cigars are not a product consumed by youth. (FDA and NIH Population Assessment of 

Tobacco and Health; FDA Enforcement Guidance, April 2020) 
6. Premium Cigars are not addictive and are infrequently consumed. (FDA and NIH Population 

Assessment of Tobacco and Health)
7. FDA has yet to address key issues such as an application for substantial equivalence or guidance on the 

minimum requirements for approval despite having an enforcement date of September 9, 2020.   
8. Regulatory Relief is aligned with the Administration Executive Order on Regulatory Relief to Support 

Economic Recovery signed on May 19th, 2020 to cut regulation that inhibits economic growth. 
9. Estimates show 50–90% of premium cigars may exit the market if the regulation goes into e� ect. 
10. The Substantial Equivalence Rule coupled with the COVID-19 e� ects on the premium cigar industry 

would result in thousands of  small business bankruptcies. 
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TEMPORARY LIABILITY PROTECTION:
Establish Guidance for Businesses on Temporary Liability Protection
It remains unknown how or when the threat of COVID-19 can be mitigated for the long term. As the 
national discourse shifts toward reopening to preserve economic security, businesses and consumers face 
uncertainty of the risks faced while engaging in commerce. 
PCA POSITION: Temporary limited liability protections should be provided for businesses that adhere to 
best practices set forth in federal guidance issued by the Department of Health and Human Services and 
the Small Business Administration. Such guidance would provide the Nation with a baseline standard and 
could be fl exible as researchers continue to learn about the virus and how it is transmitted.
JUSTIFICATION: Employees and consumers need certainty that places of business are not high-risk areas 
for contracting the virus. And businesses need certainty that they will not face an open-ended threat of 
liability. Without federal guidance, such certainty will only be established after years of litigation and then 
re-litigation as researchers learn more about the virus.

PAYCHECK PROTECTION PROGRAM REFORM:
Allow Businesses More Time to Fully Spend the Funds
The current program requires PPP recipients to expend funds within eight weeks, however, the economic 
impact will extend well into the intermediate and long term. 
PCA POSITION: We ask Congress to provide greater fl exibility to small businesses by allowing the loan to 
be forgivable at a minimum of six months after a business fully reopens and by allowing a larger allocation 
of the money to be used for rent or other expenses. 
JUSTIFICATION: Providing extra time to spend these funds will allow small business owners the ability to 
properly allocate relief funds to problem areas and protect their business from COVID-19 ramifi cations for a 
longer period of time. 

Greater Flexibility in Use of Funds 
Rent is one of the largest costs in the retail sector and credit has been very limited for businesses that have 
been shut down or restricted to carry-out or curbside service. Our retailers average less than 10 full-time 
employees, complicating their ability to qualify for PPP loan forgiveness if they utilize the program to cover 
rent.
PCA POSITION: Small businesses should be permitted to include rent along with payroll to meet the 75% 
threshold for PPP loan forgiveness. 
JUSTIFICATION: Rent is a baseline cost that allows small businesses to operate in a commercial setting.  
Allowing small businesses to include rent along with payroll will enable many to take full advantage of the 
PPP program and save their businesses.

Provide Additional Allowable Uses of Funds
As we move from relief to recovery, our retailers are having to rethink the way they adapt their stores to 
accommodate social distancing guidelines. 
PCA POSITION: Funds should be allowed to be used for new displays, providing PPE, sanitizer, and 
enhanced cleaning supplies to employees. We ask Congress to consider allowing a portion of a small 
business’s PPP funds to be used toward meeting local state and federal reopening guidance and the safety 
of their employees and customers.
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JUSTIFICATION: This will ensure the health and safety of employees and consumers in both manufacturer 
and retail locations. 

TAX POLICY ADJUSTMENTS:
Continued Postponement of Deadlines for Certain Tax Filings and Collection
Earlier this year, the Administration ordered the Department of the Treasury to exercise its authority to 
postpone deadlines for certain tax fi lings and payments during a National Emergency.  
PCA POSITION: The postponement of fi lings and collection of Federal Income Tax and Excise Tax should 
continue to be extended until the COVID-19 Emergency Declaration expires.  
JUSTIFICATION: Small businesses have limited access to credit and capital needed to bridge the 
economic shortfalls caused by social distancing requirements made necessary to combat COVID-19.

Tax Deduction for Business Expenses related to Social Distancing, Hygiene and Sanitation
In order to comply with Social Distancing guidelines issued by the Centers for Disease Control and State 
and Local Health authorities, small businesses have had to redesign stores and invest in furnishings, 
sanitation and hygiene supplies that are not considered business expenses. This includes checkout line 
dividers, plexiglass, PPE, hand sanitizer, soap, disinfectant, etc.  
PCA POSITION: Expenses incurred to comply with CDC guidelines related to social distancing should be 
tax deductible.  
Justifi cation: Social distancing compliance is necessary to safely reopen and instill consumer confi dence.  
These are necessary business-related expenses that should be tax deductible.

Restore the Business Entertainment and Food & Beverage Tax Deductions
The Tax Cuts & Jobs Act (TCJA) eliminated all entertainment expenses and caused confusion as to whether 
any food and beverage could be deducted when cigars are also consumed (entertainment) or at cigar 
related events. Furthermore, the food and beverage tax deduction was sustained at 50%.  
PCA Position: Entertainment expenses are a regular function of business and should be treated as a 
tax-deductible expense. Similarly, business meals should be brought in line with other regularly incurred 
business expenses by allowing 100% of the expense to be tax deductible. 
JUSTIFICATION: The hospitality industry was the hardest hit sector of the economy. Cigar lounges are 
traditional venues for business meetings, negotiations and business networking. Restoring tax deductions 
for entertainment and a 100% deduction for food and beverage expenses would encourage business tra�  c 
and support economic recovery.

Oppose increases in Excise Tax and User Fees for Premium Cigars:
There is growing concern that increased tobacco excise tax, fees, or import duties may be used to o� set 
the costs associated with economic recovery.  
PCA POSITION: Increased taxes, fees or import duties on the Premium Cigar industry disproportionately 
burdens small businesses, which are currently struggling to survive.  
JUSTIFICATION:  Premium Cigars are one of the most heavily regulated and taxed industries, despite 
never having been a factor in the tobacco epidemic defi ned by nicotine addiction, youth tobacco usage, 
and adverse impact on public health (according to FDA and NIH PATH data).
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